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What are Scenarios?

Scenarios work aims to stimulate discussion across different groups in 
society about challenges that might be faced in the future. Scenarios 
are stories about a future time which show different pathways towards 
this future. By engaging diverse groups in discussion around a hoped-
for future, possibilities for joint action are opened up. Together people 
can identify and try to avoid problems and align resources and energies 
towards a shared future.

What is The North Star Scenarios?
 
Future Scenarios Project is a Community Activation project of NAPDI in 
partnership with Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University’s Centre for 
Advancement of Non-racialism and Democracy (CANRAD). Its intent is 
to engage stakeholders within the Northern Areas in an action-discussion 
about the future and how to turn the Northern Areas into a place to be 
proud of and for future generations to enjoy.

About NAPDI

The Northern Areas People’s Development Initiative (NAPDI) was 
established in 2009 as a non-profit trust that is an independent, 
non-political organisation with a volunteer network of individuals 
and groups from all walks of life involved who, through their skills, 
experiences and influence aim to give back to their community and 
bring about a brighter future.  

NAPDI’s Vision is guided by the wish to ‘co-create a renewed and 
caring society through volunteerism that makes a difference’.

NAPDI’s activities are driven by its Mission of being:

• A Voice in the community
• An Enabler of community empowerment
• A Mobiliser of people and resources
• A Catalyst for systemic change

NAPDI’s key programme of action include a Community Activation 
Programme that focusses on positive future civic engagement through 
The North Star Scenarios campaign and a Volunteer Activation Projects. 
NAPDI’s High School Pupil Leadership Development Programme and the 
Second Chance Matric Programme for individuals who left school and 
who must complete or enrol for matric.



THE NORTH STAR 
SCENARIOS SUMMARY

Increased economic opportunity; 
corruption & exploitation; cheap labour. 
Values-based leadership weak

Crime-capital of EC, the “dead-zone”, 
property values plummet, middle-class 
flee, Ghettoization of the area, racial 
conflict, violent uprisings

No real change. No engaged 
community structures, good but 
compliant leaders, no real increase in 
jobs, increasing unemployment

Stronger civil society, engaged leadership, 
service delivery improves, sustained 
economic growth, youth & skills 
development a focus

high

low

poor good

2011/ 
2012

LocAL EcoNoMIc DEVELoPMENT

VALuEs-bAsED LEADErshIP

THE SHOOTING STAR | 2022

THE LUCKY STAR | 2022 THE BRIGHT STAR | 2022

THE FALLEN STAR | 2022

The team agreed that the following Key Driving Forces will have the most 
impact for the Northern Areas:

The Extent of Values-based Leadership within the community and;
The Extent of Economic Development.

these key driving forces as a base, the Using North Star Scenarios were 
developed, depicting possible ‘good’, ‘bad’ or ‘indifferent’ futures.

These scenarios provide us with discussion points and assist us to 
consider what the area’s options are towards an improved future. Your 
thoughts and contributions are welcomed as we take this campaign to the 
public with the aim of engaging more conversations that can bring about 
a common purpose and real change that will benefit future generations.

The Northern Areas of Port Elizabeth is a dynamic, diverse and challenging 
community in the Nelson Mandela Metro. It has rich heritage, culture, 
language, traditions and racial composition represented by two-hundred 
and fifty thousand residents across forty neighborhoods and eleven ward 
councils. Today, the Northern Areas is regarded by some, as a “no-go area”, 
with others referring to it as the “crime capital of Port Elizabeth”. Residents 
are affected by gangsterism, high unemployment, pervasive substance 
abuse, unacceptably high levels of violent crime, and demise of family 
values, amongst other socio-economic issues. These issues are most acutely 
felt in desperately poor communities.

The territorial definition of the Northern Areas has also expanded beyond 
being historically ‘coloured’  to incorporating various races and cultures 
in the newly established settlements.

Following an extensive public process to “Gather Voices” from individuals
and focus groups on the future of the Northern Areas (See Page 6) NAPDI
compiled a Synopsis Report called “Living, Learning Working, Praying
and Playing in the Northern Areas”. This report was the basis upon which
NAPDI further convened a Scenario Team of twenty five individuals
including business professionals, youth, residents and community-
based activists, sports administrators, educators, health professionals, 
local government officials and non-government workers, who met for 
five days over two months in September and October 2011 to construct 
scenarios that could emerge within 10 years. The team’s task was to share 
perspectives and stories that could emerge from research, current realties 
in the community and developments in the area.

The Key Driving Forces considered by the team included (1) Global
Economic impact; (2) Impact of Poverty and inequality; (3) Local Economic
Development; (4) Impact of Values-based Leadership; (5) A socially
responsible business sector; (6) Impact of service - delivery and public 
facilities and; (7) safety and security.

THE SHOOTING STAR SCENARIO - High levels of
values-based leadership but weak economic development
where nothing really changes and most efforts
end up fizzling. “Going Nowhere fast.”

THE FALLEN STAR SCENARIO – Low levels of economic
development and poor levels of values-based leadership 
resulting in a negative social, economic and political situation 
and low community morals and ethics. “The Dead-zone”.

THE LUCKY STAR SCENARIO - Higher levels of
Economic Development and poor Values-based
leadership - An exploitative, corrupt environment,
where jobs are created but not sustained. “Tata ma chance”.

THE BRIGHT STAR SCENARIO - The ideal scenario of
Possibilities: strong and capable leadership in the community,
a focus on youth and development, good stakeholder relations
and common purpose. “I see the light”.
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•Good leaders
• Morally sound
• Good projects on the ground
• A “caring” community? 
• Political impasse causes problems
•Nationally ANC retain less than 

previous election results 
• Poverty increases
• Increased service delivery protests

• Unemployment persists 
• Ruling party control council 
 by coalition
• Civil society remains weak 
• Dependency on state patronage 
• Fight for jobs / housing and 
 social grants
 •Moral decline increases 
 •Disintegration of society
 •Illegal activities increase 

 POSSIBLE NEWS 
 HEADLINES IN 2022

• Survey Confirms Despair in NA

•“Our Leaders fail us” - Community members 
 in poor, but united.

• Social responsibility just a small budget, 
 they say.

• No money for the poor, but huge 
 amounts stolen.

• Politicians all “Skelms” in NA

2012 - 2016

2018 - 2022

THE SHOOTING STAR 

NATIONAL 
ELECTIONS
2014

LOCAL MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS 
2016

LOCAL MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS 
2021

NATIONAL 
ELECTIONS
2019

• No credible organisations
• Fear-based leadership 
• Gangs now in charge as 
 “Crime pays”
• Education undermined
• NA’s Ghetto of RDP houses
• Deeply divided community 
• Racial conflict triggered by uprising

• Joblessness continues
• Tik becomes No 1 drug
 amongst youth under 20 
• Survival via gang-rules
• Poor policing and lack of 
 trust from community
• Property values plummet 
• Depression and anxiety the 

common experience

 POSSIBLE NEWS 
 HEADLINES IN 2022

• Northern Areas: the Deadzone of society

• Township Learners fear NA

• Collapse of NA schools

• Primary school dropout rate escalates

• The NA’s Burn – 500 dead clashes

• Corrupt Police owned by drug lords

• Drug problem smothers the Northern Areas

• Community leader assisinated

• Gangster now hired guns for politicians

• Gangsters’ way or no way at all

2017 - 2021/22

2012 - 2016

THE FALLEN STAR 

LOCAL MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS 
2021

NATIONAL 
ELECTIONS
2019

NATIONAL 
ELECTIONS
2014

LOCAL MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS 
2016

NA = Northern Areas

NA = Northern Areas

THE NORTH STAR SCENARIOS



• Government announces investment 
for development in the NA

• Local industries locate within
 Northern Areas Corridor 
• Light manufacturing in residential 

areas allowed
• ANC loses majority in council 
• DA wins Local Municipal election 

through coalition.
• Corruption is now systemic
• Scandals & court cases feed 
 news media 

•Increase in consumption & employment  
• Exploitative wages 
• Relaxing of labour laws
• Increased non-compliance of 
 by-laws ; 
• Growth in gambling industry
• Xenophobic attacks increase
• Public Infrastructure overused
• Corruption now rife
• Ageing population left behind
• DA struggles to address corrupton
• Coloured community shrinks by half

2012 - 2016

2017 - 2021/22

THE LUCKY STAR 

LOCAL MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS 
2021

NATIONAL 
ELECTIONS
2019

NATIONAL 
ELECTIONS
2014

LOCAL MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS 
2016

 POSSIBLE NEWS 
 HEADLINES IN 2022

• Govt go ahead for neighbourhood 
manufacturing

• Billions go to waste

• New Centre opens up in Chatty X

• Drug Lord is Tender King!

• NA skarrel voort!

• Exploitative wages common in NA

• By-laws means no laws!

• Robberies increase in NA

• NA Residents fall ill due to water pollution 

• Increasing prostitution in NA

• Coega and other industrial 
investments deliver on jobs

• HURP and other projects  trigger 
township renewal in housing and 
security

• NA Corridor (Chatty 1-3 and 
Jagtvlakte region) now connected to 
KwaNobuhle 

• Social housing and infrastructure 
spend now contributes to 30% of local 
jobs within Northern Areas

• Enterpreneurial support expands
• Education quality improves with 

investment in skills and schoolings

• Civil society strengthens with a
 common purpose
• Government supports strong 

community structures and invests 
 in social well-being
• Positive community spirit increases
• School sports, arts and cultural 

activities grow amongst the community 
• Community safety campaign 
 bears fruit
• Crime and drugs strategy in place
• Community schools expand impact

2017 - 2021/22

2012 - 2016

THE BRIGHT STAR 

NATIONAL 
ELECTIONS
2014

LOCAL MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS 
2016

LOCAL MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS 
2021

NATIONAL 
ELECTIONS
2019

 POSSIBLE NEWS 
 HEADLINES IN 2022

• Drug Dealers agree to back-off. Residents 
take war to drugs

• Return to values drives renewal in NA

• 500 NA learners enter University!

• Famhealth celebrates 10 000 Home-based 
carers trained

• NA Learner Attaints 8 distinctions!

• Free University Opens in Bethelsdorp

• Coega opens new skills training centre 

• Police in NA among best in country!

• Racial integration – NA a model

• NMBM Awarded International Peace Prize
 for NA visionary initiative

NA = Northern Areas

NA = Northern Areas
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A GUIDING
THE NORTH STAR

LIGHT

TIMELINE:

source of strength?

• Faith  46.7%
• Family 36.7%
• Friends 24.4%

Positivity towards the future?

• Positive  31.4%
• Somewhat Positive 27.1%
• Extremely Positive 10.7%

Volunteerism within the community?

• 45% Yes 
• 30%  Maybe
• 25% No

Pride in the northern areas?

• Proud 27.1%
• Somewhat Proud 31.4%
• Extremely Proud 14.1%

PHASE 1
GATHERING VOICES

JuNE
Volunteer Mobilization Workshop

JuLY
Community Survey 

AuGusT
Focus Group Interviews & 
Synopsis Report

2011

PHASE 2
CONSTRUCTING SCENARIOS

sEPTEMbEr
1st Senario Workshop

ocTobEr
2nd Scenario Workshop &
Scenario Writing

NoVEMbEr
Packaging Scenarios for launch 2012

PHASE 3
SHARING SCENARIOS

MAY
Launch Scenarios Publicly &
Community Roadshows

JuNE
Consolidate Feedback & 
Community Conversations

JuLY
Implement Priority Action

2012

COmmUNITy
SURvEy RESULTS

live
learn
work
playpray

belonging

engagingbeing

Given the enormous challenges facing the Northern Areas, especially the 
heightened gangsterism, drug wars and the eventual killing of twenty one 
youths between May and August of 2011, NAPDI launched The North 
Star Scenarios - a campaign for a positive future. Using this approach 
enables us to have meaningful conversations about how we anticipate and 
proactively develop our ability to manage the decisions we make today 
for our future. 

The campaign has over a period of seven months in 2011 reached out 
over 700 individuals, volunteers, working parents, family and faith groups, 
sporting groups, business groups, unemployed youth, grade 11 and 12 
learners, cultural groups and ordinary people who gave us an estimated 
total of 3500 hours of their time, insight and the benefit of their experience, 
hopes, fears and aspirations. 

The results of this public process were documented in NAPDI’s “Northern 
Areas scenarios - synthesis report: Living, Working, Learning, 
Praying and Playing in the Northern Areas”  where we captured the 
views and perspectives of six-hundred and twenty respondents to the 
community survey as well as eleven focus group interviews.

The survey focussed on the general attitude of the respondents to 
the future of the Northern Areas, its challenges and solutions. While 
recognizing these challenges, the majority of community members 
expressed a generally ‘Positive’ attitude and ‘Pride’ in the area and 
referenced Faith, Family and Friends as social bonds that are used to 
resolve problems and in spite of their struggles still consider the “Northern 
Areas” a home.

The major themes emanating from this process include “Living, Working, 
Learning, Praying and Playing”. The accompanying cross-cutting 
themes indicate how respondents relate to their world in the Northern 
Areas and are presented as (A) ways of being; (B) ways of belonging and 
(C) ways of Engaging.
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reasons to 

believe

Im poverished northern areas school doubles pass 
rate to ama zing 85.4%

From gangsters to Soup Saviours
Big push to revive rugby in schools

Angry parents march on education offices

Sport on fast track to reducing crime
Former Pupil restore school
Lifeline for Northern Areas youth
Heritage weekend of fun, 
music around Nelson Mandela Bay
Nuwe skool hul trots
Malabar has changed over the ages

Bold initiative for rugby

Teachers triumph

Showcasing Classing Indian Arts
Anker vir sy mense

Hokkiester bele sy tyd in kinders

Toernooi help sokker oorleef
sanctuary for Addict’s families

NMMU students to run soccer charity cup

HEADLINES

Articles sourced from local newspapers

The Northern Areas community is filled with examples of “zero to hero” stories 
where individuals and groups make a conscious choice that results in positive 
personal and community transformation. 

Below is a collection of story headlines of ordinary people in extraordinary 
circumstances that remind and inspire us to continue believing in the future of 
our Northern Areas.
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NAPDI Contact Details
Physical Address: Famhealth Medical & Business Centre 131 K | Springbok Street |Gelvandale 6025
Postal Address: The Secretary NAPDI  | P.O. Box 35076  | Newton Park 6055
Tel: +27 (0) 41 457 1972  | Email: napdivolunteer@gmail.com
Follow us on: 

Absa Bank

Avusa Publications

Boomtown Brand Agency

Coca-Cola Fortune

Daring Media cc

FAMHEALTH Medical and Business Centre

Ikhala Trust

Interconnect Systems

Janine Hambury PR and Communications

Awehness Films

Konica Minolta South Africa

NMMU - Arts Department 

NMMU - Alumni Directorate

NMMU - Centre for Advancement of Non-Racialism 
and Democracy

Northern Areas Heritage & History Project

Old Mutual S.A

Radisson Blu Hotel

Reos Social Innovation

Sanlam 

SimonSAYS Advertising

Southern African Development Research and 
Training Institute

Sun International Garden Court Hotel

Volkswagen S.A

Various private individuals

This publication is sponsored by: 
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Photographs courtesy of rushay booysen: http://www.flickr.com/photos/rushay/sets/72157625811857301/

NAPDI WOULD LIKE TO 
THANK ITS SPONSORS FOR 
THEIR SUPPORT TO THE 
NORTH STAR SCENARIOS 
PROjECT


